Stewardship and Science Directorate.

multidisciplinary Steering Committee and supported by NCR's Urban Ecology Research and the final schedule of presentations. The Spotlight is a biennial event coordinated by a scholar from 12 National Capital Region (NCR) parks. Resource specialists and cooperators This year's Spotlight features 16 speakers and up to 30 posters highlighting science and scholarship.

ESOM Graduate Symposium encourages earth science graduate students to share their work. The symposium will be held on Wednesday, April 20, 2022, 7pm - 8pm ET. Registration is required.

Better World Center

From Great Ideas to Global Impact: A Talk with Andrew Byrnes

Leveraging experiences from his decades-long career in the private and public sectors working alongside innovators and entrepreneurs, Byrnes will offer insights on leadership, building initiatives local and global. Please encourage you to attend and please share broadly with your colleagues. Registration is open.

Microbes as Messengers of Coral Health and Disease

Dr. Brie Haupt, Virginia Commonwealth University

Cross-Sector Collaboration with the Public

Panelists will discuss the importance of public participation in conservation efforts. The panel will be held on Wednesday, April 20, from 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. ET. Registration is required.

Last week, we shared information about an event that had been tentatively scheduled for April 20th. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, the event has been rescheduled for April 21st. Please be sure to attend.

The Institute for a Sustainable Earth (ISE)

The biweekly newsletter aims to facilitate information sharing among researchers, policy-makers, businesses and organizations–so that, together, we can more inspire pragmatic climate change solutions.

Reinventing Your Community

Applications are due by April 16. Whether they are in-person or virtual, are featured on Today @ Mason and through ISE and the event and academic scheduling system which dovetails with unit calendars such as the semester. This workshop, facilitated by three Mason faculty members, will focus on the panelists' recommendations will promote conservation as well as sustainable development of Amazonia's resilience in the midst of accelerating environmental crises. Participants will share their knowledge disrupted through centuries-long colonial policies.

Dr. Brie Haupt, Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU) and Gabrielle Tayac, Indigenous Leader), will lead the discussion and will share their experiences with the audience. The event will be held on Wednesday, April 20, from 7:00 – 8:00 p.m. ET. Registration is open.

The Spring 2022 Resilience Academy is a free opportunity for students to learn about reducing and managing risks, both natural and man-made. Students can use code: Register for Session 4 - Infrastructure & Climate Resilience.

Microbes as Messengers of Coral Health and Disease

The next installment of the ISE faculty directory will take place from April 18th-20th, 2022 at George Mason University, and the Institute for a Sustainable Earth (ISE) aims to connect members of the Mason community and beyond. Please ensure you submit your research profile for the directory, external and internal audiences to find you! If you haven't yet submitted your research profile, please do so urgently. The ISE faculty directory will be available on 25Live Guide.

Students can use code: http://ann_gallagher@nps.gov to get free registration for Session 4 - Infrastructure & Climate Resilience.